Snow Train to the Rockies Fact Sheet

Witness a winter wonderland from your cosy cabin onboard the Snow Train to the Rockies.
Experience the Canadian Rockies like never before, journey from Vancouver to Calgary v.v in those winter
months to be transported through a winter wonderland in the Canadian Rockies.
Beginning your journey in Vancouver you will travel on The Canadian overnight to Jasper, as you enjoy
breakfast be surrounded by the beautiful scenery as you follow the banks of the North Thompson River
through the Cariboo Mountains. Other highlights of this itinerary is the Maligne Canyon Ice walk or a Wildlife
Discovery Tour depending on the time, an evening sleigh ride in Lake Louise and ample opportunity to enjoy
each city at your own pace.
7 Days / 6 Nights Vancouver to Calgary or vice versa
Want to know more about the onboard experience on VIA Rail's The Canadian? Click here
Please note: Fares below are FROM prices, per person and vary depending on the package departure date.
Fares are subject to availability and require manual confirmation.

Snow Train to the Rockies - Itineraries & Dates
Click here for 2019/20 itineraries, dates, maps & inclusions.

Snow Train to the Rockies - Map

Payment & Ticketing Conditions:
The following items are not included in the cost of the tour: airfares or meals unless specified, excess
baggage, laundry, telephone, gratuities, passports, visas, vaccinations, personal and accident insurance
and items of personal nature.
A non-refundable 20% security deposit per person is required 5 days after receiving your confirmation
invoice. If a deposit is not received Rail Plus holds the right to cancel your booking.
Full payment is required at least 70 days prior to departure date. If your balance is not received Rail Plus
withholds the right to cancel the booking. Appropriate cancellation charges will apply.
Late Bookings made within 70 days of departure require full payment prior to confirmation. Such
payment will then be subject to normal cancellation conditions should cancellation occur.
All taxes included in the package cost.
We also recommend that you take out suitable travel insurance to cover (as a minimum) the costs incurred
if you cancel your trip.
Accommodation:
Accommodation is "run of the house" standard room with bath, unless otherwise indicated/selected by
specific category. Rooms vary according to size and location within a property with the assignment made by

the hotel management; we have no control over the room received. If the requested hotel is unavailable, we
reserve the right to a substitute hotel of a similar grade. All triple rooms are on a bed-share basis. Rooms
for twin/double occupancy may be assigned either two beds or one bed.
Twin (double) Room: Based on two people sharing with either one or two beds in a room. Twin bedded
rooms can consist of either two single beds or two double or queen beds. Double bedded rooms can
consist of one double, one queen or one king bed.
Triple Rooms: Based on three people sharing existing two beds in a room. At some hotels a third bed
(rollaway cot) is available, at an additional cost payable directly to the hotel.
Travel insurance providing appropriate cover is strongly recommended.

Cancellation & Amendments
Canadian GST: the GST charge is non-refundable.
Prior to final payment: there will be no refund of your security deposit.
After final payment: there will be no refund of your security deposit plus additional fees charged by ground
operators and hotels.
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